
Minutes of the Ogden Valley Planning Commission Regular meeting March 05, 2019 in the Weber County Commission
Chambers, commencing at 5:00 p.m.

Present: John Lewis, Chair; John Howell, Chris Hogge, Shanna Francis, Bob Wood
Absent/Excused: Steve Waldrip, Jami Taylor

Guests: Erick Householder, Mark Stratford, Kim Wheatley, Miranda Menzies

Staff Present: Rick Grover, Planning Director; Charlie Ewert, Principal Planner; Ronda Kippen; Principal Planner;
Courtlan Erickson,Legal Counsel; Kary Serrano, Secretary

•  Pledge ofAllegiance

•  Roll Call:

1. Consent Agenda:

1.1 UVT041718: Consideration and action for final subdivision approval of the Trapper's Ridge at Wolf Creek PRUD
Phases 7a, 7b, 7c, and 7d at approximately 5800 East Big Horn Parkway in the RE-15 Zone. (Eden Village, LLC
Applicant, Russ Watts, Agent)

Commissioner Lewis said so what was presented the last time when it got preliminary approval; nothing has
changed and no one has called. Ms. Kippen replied no, it is going to be a four-phased 21-lot subdivision. Each
phase is going to have five lots, in the RE-15 Zone. You are seeing this again because the applicant is going from a
two-phase subdivision to a four-phase subdivision. The next step is going to the County Commission, which at that
time he will forward the bonding and everything.

Commissioner Francis asked did they move all the dirt because of the sensitive overlays; and there is something
about keeping the dirt there onsite. I was not aware if they were going to removing that or not. Ms. Kippen replied
the dirt can be removed, ifs part of their SWPPP Plan; It would be the engineers monitoring whether they are going
to be using the material onsite or whether they are going to be excavating, and thaf s going to be in the construction
drawings. If they export any material, they have to keep the road base clean.

MOTION: Commissioner Howell moved to approve consent agenda item LIVT041718 forfina! subdivision approval
of the Trappefs Ridge at Wolf Creek PRUD Phases 7a, 7b, 7c, and 7d In the RE-15 Zone. Subject to all conditions
and recommendation and all county requirements based on the findings listed in the staff report. Commissioner
Hogge seconded. A vote taken to approve consent agenda item with Commissioners Howell, Hogge, Wood, Francis
and Chair Lewis voting aye. Motion Carried (5-0)

2. Adjourn to a Work Session:

WS1: Discussion regarding Ogden City Property Downzone and Reserved Transferable Development Rights

Charlie Ewert said we have Eric Householder and Mark Stratford to talk on behalf Ogden City. They are working through
the development of the Development Agreement; and Eric wanted to come and talk about documenting developable
transferrable rights and figure out where to go from here. The property Is located in the Commercial Valley Recreational
Resort Zone, which is a high-density zone. If they were to maximize their density on that, they could get 21 units per
acre; it is somewhat hard to do that without all the utilities. There is a lot of potential for the land; It has not been
develop for a reason, It happens to be far removed from services. Ogden City is proposing how we go about
documenting the current elements of the zone; so they try to recoup some of the cost they put into buying commercial
property as opposed to open land.

Charlie Ewert said when we were going through the Ogden Valley General Planning process; it was apparent to me that
one of the big desires of the valley residents was the use of infrastructure as the method to withhold property rights.
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